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Old‐time jazz, swing and blues of (none other
than) The Blue Vipers of Brooklyn, with their
witty, bouncy and full of fun songs‐ conjuring
visions of flappers and men in straw‐boater
hats.

Sat, Sep 17
Meet the Artists
Opening Day
Reception
1‐6PM

The Blue Vipers of Brooklyn

3PM

Award‐winning filmmaker Nina Davenport’s
drive from California to her New York City
home in the sudden aftermath of 9/11 ,
searching for the American identity within
the people she meets and the points of
intersection between loss and meaning,
suffering and hope.

Screening of Parallel Lines

Brooklyn’s own, veteran composer and jazz
pianist Steve Elmer is a cat who likes to swing.
Says one reviewer, “he is a straightahead
player, whose first (and second and third)
priority is to swing his ass off.”

Sun, Sep 18
3PM

Steve Elmer, jazz pianist

What's the situation? It's The Rob Crowe
Situation, a 9‐piece band of guitars, vocals,
banjo, violins, saxophone and percussion mixed
with the sounds of their punky acoustic
freeform folk music.

Sun, Sep 25
3PM

The Rob Crowe Situation

BWAC member Janet Rothholz conducts a tour
of the art and artists in Tales of Breukelen.

Sun, Oct 2
2PM

Gallery Talk

3PM

Soulful trumpeting and a versatile musical
palette that ranges from traditional blues and
jazz standards, to funk and R&B, with the
added bonus of Wayne's original
compositions. One of our favorites!

The Wayne Tucker Trio

Red Orange Morning’s music is moody, sad,
angry, passionate, and intense ‐ the end result
is a rhythmic and melodic collage. We’re so
glad to have them back!

Sun, Oct 9
3PM

Red Orange Morning

1:30PM

The first of two afternoons of short films and
videos from all around the planet and beyond!
Curators: Nathan Kensinger and Daniel
Durning.

2PM

Barbara Elovic

Sun, Oct 16

Backwords blend modern psychedelics with
folk rock, 60s pop and myriad other sonic
surprises. The band has been a fixture in the
New York City scene for the past four years, has
toured across the country, and is about to
release their 4th and most ambitious album to
date, "By the Neck."

Sat, Oct 15

1PM

Backwords

1:30PM

The second of two afternoons of short films
and videos from all around the planet and
beyond! Curators: Nathan Kensinger and
Daniel Durning.

3PM

Robert Roth, Stephanie Hart, Judith Hooper,
Anna Mockler

